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Abstract
Restoration projects that involve revegetation efforts are often confronted with problems of
desiccation. Several studies have shown that mulching, or laying organic material over the surface
of the soil, can be very effective in helping to retain soil moisture and avoid desiccation. To
determine the effects of moisture retention in soil that is influenced by mulch, we equally distributed
two treatments—bark and slash mulch, and a control, across 72 one meter square plots, and
measured relative soil moisture 20 days after treatment. Soil moisture was found to be significantly
higher in subplots with bark mulch application, and slightly higher in subplots with juniper/pine
slash applications than in control plots. This study shows that mulch applications can help prevent
soil desiccation which may improve seedling survival.

RATIONALE FOR EXPERIMENT

• See figures B and C for graphic
comparison

• Vegetation requires optimal conditions for establishment,
including moisture content

• Soil texturing determined the soil type to
be sandy loam

• Previous revegetation attempts at Camp Polk Meadow
encountered problems with desiccation
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IMPLICATIONS

LOCATION AND PLOT DESIGN

• Applications of bark mulch and juniper/pine slash significantly
increased soil moisture in the two test plots.

• Camp Polk Meadow Restoration Site near Sisters, Oregon
was chosen for the experiment.

• Bark mulch and juniper/pine slash are realistic applications for
revegetation efforts where desiccation of soils is a problem.

• Two previously established plots measuring 6m by 6m were
utilized: both plots had received treatments spring of 2005.

• Can be used for large areas

• One plot had been solarized (covered with plastic to
increase solar heating and induce mortality of undesirable
species) and seeded with squirreltail and bluebunch
wheatgrass at a density of 28 lb seed/acre on one half and 5
lb seed/acre on the other half. The other plot was not
solarized but received the same seeding treatment.

Top left: Cassandra performing vegetation counts on Plot S
Bottom left: Erin laying mulch on Plot S, with desirable species
protected with Dixie cups
Above: Plot C with completed mulch and slash applications

• Inexpensive
• Uses native materials from the local area
• Our study will provide good opportunities for future studies at the
same site regarding seedling survival of both desirable and
undesirable species under different mulch applications

Figure A. Plot design and treatment application

• Vegetation counts were done on the solarized plot in a .5m
by .5m area in the center of each subplot.
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MULCH APPLICATION METHODS
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• Treatment applications were assigned randomly; each treatment was
represented 12 times in each plot
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• Coarse bark mulch and juniper/pine slash applications were used
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• Desirable species were covered with Dixie cups before mulch
application in Plot S to prevent seedling burial
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• Bark mulch applied to a depth of approximately 1 inch
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• Both bark mulch and juniper/pine slash were obtained from nearby
timber thinning project at no cost.
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•Different types of mulch applications may have different results in
a restoration context

• Juniper/pine slash covered approximately 80% of selected plots;
branches used were approximately 1 inch diameter and smaller
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• Mulch adds a layer between soil and air, warding off high
temperatures which decrease evaporation rates

• Both plots were subdivided into 36 1m by 1m plots, for a
total of 72 subplots.
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• Soil samples were taken from the
approximate center of each subplot 20 days
after applications
• Samples were taken to a depth of
approximately 2 inches using a metal
tablespoon, and placed in ziploc bags
• Samples were weighed in the OSU
Cascades soil lab, to the hundredth of a
gram
• Samples were baked for 24 hours to
evaporate all moisture
• Samples were again weighed to the
hundredth of a gram
• Using the formula
=(Wm-Wd)/Wd * 100
Soil moisture content was determined as a
percent, then graphed according to
application and plot
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Cassandra Hummel
Erin McKay

Treatment in 2005:
Plot S- tilled, solarized and seeded
Plot C- tilled and seeded

Treatment in 2006:
M1= 1" bark mulch
M2= 80% cover with slash
C= control

Camp Polk Meadow at Sunset: view from location of test plots

